The use of synthetic genes for the expression of ciliate proteins in heterologous systems.
The common fish parasite, Ichthyophthirius multifiliis, expresses abundant glycosylated phosphatidylinositol (GPI)-anchored membrane proteins known as immobilization antigens, or i-antigens. These proteins are targets of the host immune response, and have been identified as potential candidates for recombinant subunit vaccine development. Nevertheless, because Ichthyophthirius utilizes a non-standard genetic code, expression of the corresponding gene products, either as subunit antigens in conventional protein expression systems, or as vector-encoded antigens in the case of DNA vaccines, is far from straightforward. To overcome this problem, we utilized 'assembly polymerase chain reaction' to manufacture synthetic versions of two genes (designated IAG52A[G5/CC] and IAG52B[G5/CC]) encoding approximately 52/55 kDa i-antigens from parasite strain G5. This approach made it possible to eliminate unwanted stop codons and substitute the preferred codon usage of channel catfish for the native sequences of the genes. To determine whether the synthetic alleles could be expressed in cells that use the standard genetic code, we introduced IAG52A[G5/CC] into a variety of heterologous cell types and tested for expression either by immunofluorescence light microscopy or Western blotting. When cloned downstream of appropriate promoters, IAG52A[G5/CC] was expressed in Escherichia coli, mammalian COS-7 cells, and channel catfish where it elicited antigen-specific immune responses. Interestingly, the localization pattern of the corresponding gene product in COS-7 cells indicated that while the protein was correctly folded, it was not present on the cell membrane, suggesting that the signal peptides required for GPI-anchor addition differ in ciliate and mammalian systems. Construction of synthetic alleles should have practical utility in the development of vaccines against Ichthyophthirius, and at the same time, provide a general method for the expression of ciliate genes in heterologous systems.